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The Parametric Structural Design workshop at the BTES conference will 

introduce frameworks for teaching parametric structural design. Attendees will 

work through sample definitions, will be provided with assignment examples 

(and shown outcomes), and will discuss integration into structural and studio 

curricula. Attendees must bring a laptop loaded with the latest versions of 

Rhinoceros 3d, Grasshopper, and Karamba3d (a finite element analysis plugin 

that we will use to test Rhino geometry). Preloading and submittal of a license 

file is required by memorial day (see instructions below). No prior Grasshopper 

experience is required. Basic familiarity with Rhino is preferred.  

 

Background:  

For over thirty years, three-dimensional digital tools have played a prominent role in structural engineering. 

However, in the past five to ten years, we have seen the evolution of performance-aided design tools—

accessible, quick-feedback digital analysis tools used by engineers and architects in the early phases of 

design. These tools are being developed and tested in practice (by firms such as Bollinger + Grohmann, SOM, 

Thornton Tomasetti, Zaha Hadid Architects, etc) and offer new opportunities to teach structural principals and 

testing mechanisms within an environment familiar to design students.  

 

Bio: 

Jeana Ripple is an architect, computer science engineer, and assistant professor at the University of Virginia 

where she teaches structures courses and design studios. Her research-based practice, Ripple Architecture 

Studio, applies parametric structural design and data analytics to projects ranging from performance-based 

material systems to city-scale material code analysis.  

 

Install: 
After installing and updating the latest versions of Rhinoceros3d and Grasshopper, please download and 

install Karamba here http://www.karamba3d.com/downloads/. After installation, follow instructions below to 

generate a license file (save as lastname.id, and email to ripple@virginia.edu for a free 6 month trial student 

license, alternately you may choose to purchase a student license that will not expire). 

 

 

 

http://www.karamba3d.com/downloads/
mailto:ripple@virginia.edu
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Download / Install Notes: 
 

- Download and install the full version of karamba, not the trial version. 

- Rhino 5 automatically installs both 32 bit and 64 bit. Unless your laptop cannot run 64 bit, installing the 64 bit 

version of karamba and launching the 64 bit version of rhino is recommended. 

- Before running, check to make sure the installation (.msi) file you download is “unblocked.” For more 

information on this and other troubleshooting issues, see the karamba site: 

http://www.karamba3d.com/support/userissues/  

- We will be working with example files in ‘imperial units.’ Choose this option during install. (we can easily 

change this if you miss this step). 

- After installing, launch Rhino as an administrator (right-click, run as administrator), launch grasshopper, 

click on the karamba tab (see image below), drag the license component (upper-left) to the grasshopper 

dashboard. Right-click and choose “Save machine-id file.” Save the file as your_lastname.id, and email it to 

ripple@virignia.edu before memorial day. I will acquire the temporary license and provide it to you at the 

workshop. If you miss this deadline, student licenses can be purchased on the karamba website and are 

typically available within 24 hours of your request. 
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